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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
JOHN RETTENMAYER TO DISCUSS 
'REGIONAL ECONOMIC MODELS' 





Dr. John Rettenmayer, an associate professor of management in the University of 
Montana School of Business Administration, wi I I discuss "Regional Economic Models--In 
the Context of Large Scale Regional Modeling Projects" as guest speaker Tuesday CApri I 30) 
in the fourth informal seminar in a series sponsored by the UM Bureau of Quantitative 
Studies. 
Tuesday's program, which is open to the public without charge, wi I I be at 4:10p.m. 
in room 109 of the UM Mathematics Building. Theme of the series is "Modeling Regional 
Patterns: Economics, Environment and Politics." 
As director of the UM Bureau of Quantitative Studies, Dr. Robert McKelvey, a UM 
mathematics professor, is coordinator of the lecture series, which wi I I continue through 
May 28 at UM. 
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